Pet insurance
from Nationwide®
With new options for every budget,
there’s never been a better time
to protect your pet.

Our popular My Pet Protection® pet insurance plans now feature more choices
and more flexibility
 Get cash back on eligible vet bills

 Use any vet, anywhere

Choose your reimbursement level of 50%, 70% or 90%1

 Available exclusively for employees

No networks, no pre-approvals

 Optional wellness coverage available

Plans with preferred pricing only offered through your company

Includes spay/neuter, dental cleaning,
exams, vaccinations and more

 Same price for pets of all ages
Your rate won’t go up because your pet had a birthday

Choose from three levels of coverage with My Pet Protection

reimbursement

50%

reimbursement

70%

reimbursement

$20-$35/month2

$27-$47/month2

$39-$59/month2

How to use your pet insurance plan

1

Visit
any vet,
anywhere.

2

Submit
claim.

90%

3

Get a fast, no-obligation quote today at PetsNationwide.com
To enroll your bird, rabbit, reptile or other exotic pet, call 877-738-7874.

1Some exclusions may apply. Certain coverages may be subject to pre-existing exclusion. See policy documents for a complete list of exclusions. Reimbursement options
may not be available in all states. 2Starting prices indicated. Final cost varies according to plan, species and ZIP code.
Insurance terms, definitions and explanations are intended for informational purposes only and do not in any way replace or modify the definitions and information
contained in individual insurance contracts, policies or declaration pages, which are controlling. Such terms and availability may vary by state and exclusions may apply.
Underwritten by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Columbus, OH, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2019); National Casualty Company (all other states), Columbus,
OH, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2019). Agency of Record: DVM Insurance Agency. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle, and Nationwide is on your side are service
marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2020 Nationwide. 20GRP7859

Get
reimbursed.

Choose the level of coverage
that fits your needs
Get 50%, 70% or 90% reimbursement
on these vet bills and more.1

Accidents, including poisonings and allergic reactions
Injuries, including cuts, sprains and broken bones
Common illnesses, including ear infections, vomiting and diarrhea
Serious/chronic illnesses, including cancer and diabetes
Hereditary and congenital conditions
Surgeries and hospitalization
X-rays, MRIs and CT scans
Prescription medications and therapeutic diets
Wellness exams
Vaccinations
Spay/neuter
Flea and tick prevention
Heartworm testing and prevention
Routine blood tests

























Just like all other pet insurers, we don’t cover pre-existing conditions.* However, we go above and beyond with
extra features such as emergency boarding, lost pet advertising and more. Plus, both plans have a low $250
annual deductible and a generous $7,500 maximum annual benefit.
*Any illness or injury that your pet had prior to the start of your policy will be considered a pre-existing condition.

Easy
enrollment

1

Select the species
(dog or cat)**

2

Provide your
zip code

3

Pick your
plan

**To enroll your bird, rabbit, reptile or other exotic pet, please call 888-899-4874.

Get more—enjoy these extras when you protect your pet with a Nationwide pet insurance policy
®

Unlimited, 24/7 access to
a veterinary professional
($150 value).

Multiple-pet
discounts
available.3

Simple online claims
to help you save
time.

Fast, convenient
electronic claim
payments.

Access to our awardwinning magazine,
The Companion.

Learn more today. PetsNationwide.com
1Some exclusions may apply. Certain coverages may be subject to pre-existing exclusion. See policy documents for a complete list of exclusions. Reimbursement options may
not be available in all states. 2Starting prices indicated. Final cost varies according to plan, species and ZIP code. 3Pet owners receive a 5% multiple-pet discount by insuring
two to three pets or a 10% discount on each policy for four or more pets.
Insurance terms, definitions and explanations are intended for informational purposes only and do not in any way replace or modify the definitions and information contained
in individual insurance contracts, policies or declaration pages, which are controlling. Such terms and availability may vary by state and exclusions may apply. Underwritten
by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Columbus, OH, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2019); National Casualty Company (all other states), Columbus, OH, an A.M.
Best A+ rated company (2019). Agency of Record: DVM Insurance Agency. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle, and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2020 Nationwide. 20GRP7859

Discounts on handpicked pet products
and services.

